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The excitation line shape of a single terrylene molecule in a naphthalene crystal has been investigated.
In addition to the conventional Lorentzian, it consists of a dispersive component in the core region and
a sideband. This is due to a pseudolocal phonon caused by the substitution of a host molecule with the
chromophore. When the pseudolocal phonon is excited, the resonance frequency of the chromophore
slightly changes, resulting in the appearance of a second, quasiresonant transition. Coherence transfer
between these two optical transitions causes the deviation from the purely Lorentzian line shape.
PACS numbers: 78.55.Kz, 33.70.Jg, 63.20.PwThe interaction between electromagnetic radiation and
atoms or molecules is a fundamental and old subject of
physics. In this paper we revisit one of the oldest problems
of quantum optics, namely, the frequency dependence of
the excitation rate of a resonant transition. This depen-
dence is usually assumed to be Lorentzian. Although this
assumption seems to be very accurate for a two-level atom
in vacuum (see, e.g., [1]) one has to be careful when deal-
ing with more complex systems.
For example, Walkup et al. [2] reported on observations
of non-Lorentzian line wings in Na—noble-gas systems.
The collision broadened Na line contains a dispersive com-
ponent which is due to the finite duration of the colli-
sions. For impurity molecules in solids, the role of acoustic
phonons and pseudolocal phonons (vibrations localized at
the impurity molecule and its nearest matrix molecules and
weakly coupled to resonant acoustic phonons) is similar to
that of collisions in the gas phase. Although the strong in-
fluence of phonons on the width and the position of zero
phonon lines has been known for a long time [3–9], no
related deviation of the line shape from a pure Lorentzian
has been reported so far.
In our experiments, we observed a deviation of the
line shape from a pure Lorentzian for a single terrylene
molecule doped in a naphthalene crystal. Single-mole-
cule spectroscopy [10,11] simplifies line shape analysis
because it eliminates all inhomogeneities usually present
in impurity spectra. Achievement of extremely high
signal-to-background ratios (up to 700:1) made it pos-
sible to study the core region of the line as well as its
wings.
Terrylene molecules C30H16 embedded in a naphtha-
lene d8 crystal were chosen for the line shape studies
because they are extremely photostable and do not show
spectral diffusion [12] in this matrix, thus billions of pho-
tons can be accumulated from one molecule. The absorp-
tion spectrum of terrylene in solution (benzene) at room
temperature can be found in [13] and its fluorescence spec-
trum in naphthalene at 1.8 K in [14]. Naphthalene crystals
with a terrylene concentration of 1029 molL were pre-556 0031-90070085(7)1556(4)$15.00pared by cosublimation [15]. The sample was immersed in
a superfluid helium bath whose temperature could be var-
ied between 1.4 and 2.1 K. A microscope objective was
used to focus the excitation light from a cw single-mode
dye laser onto a spot of 1 mm in diameter and to col-
lect the fluorescence, which was then detected by means
of a photomultiplier tube connected to a photon counter.
In order to minimize the influence of laser frequency drift,
which is about 150 MHzh, fast frequency scans with a
period of 10 s over the excitation line were performed.
Afterwards the scans were shifted to match the line cen-
ters of gravity and then added.
Figure 1(a) shows the fluorescence excitation spec-
trum of a single terrylene molecule. Even if the purely
Lorentzian fit (plus a background term) seems to be in
perfect agreement with the experimental data, a closer
inspection reveals discrepancies, as seen in Fig. 1(b).
A dispersivelike deviation with a maximum relative
amplitude of about 1% is clearly visible. It is the same
type of deviation as in the atomic vapor studies, but with
the difference that the deviation is larger on the left side
of the spectrum.
The most frequently used theoretical description of the
single-molecule spectral line shape in solids is based on the
sudden jump model, which was developed by Anderson
[16] and Kubo [17] for NMR and spin glasses. The theory
is based on the calculation of the autocorrelation func-
tion of the transition dipole moment. Within this model,
the interaction between the molecule and its environment
is described by discrete stochastic changes of the reso-
nance transition frequency. The model has been success-
fully applied to explain the spectra of impurity centers in
solids [18,19] and the spectral diffusion of single pentacene
molecules in a p-terphenyl crystal [20], and to calculate
the single-molecule optical line shape in low-temperature
glasses [21–23]. One drawback of this linear response
theory is that it is difficult to take saturation effects into
account properly. A more general approach consists of
solving a master equation derived from a microscopic
Hamiltonian using Redfield relaxation theory [24]. This© 2000 The American Physical Society
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our kind [25,26]. We will apply their formalism. In organic
crystals at low temperatures, the influence of pseudolocal
phonons on an optical transition is much stronger than that
of acoustic band phonons. The band phonons play therole of a thermal reservoir for the subsystem consisting of
one pseudolocal phonon and three electronic states of the
chromophore. The states of the subsystem are depicted in
Fig. 2. The relevant density matrix elements fulfill the fol-
lowing Bloch equations [25,26]:r11 V Imr˜212Gur111 2gr22 1Gdr331GTSr55 , r222V Imr˜212 Gu1 2g1GSTr221Gdr44 ,
r33V Imr˜341Gur112Gdr331 2gr441GTSr55 , r442V Im r˜341Gur22 2 2g1Gd 1GSTr44 ,
r55  GSTr221r44 2 GTSr55 , ˜r12  i
V
2
r22 2 r11 2 iv 1 G12r˜12 1 G3412r˜34 , (1)
˜r34  i
V
2
r44 2 r33 2 iv 2 D 1 G34r˜34 1 G1234r˜12 ,FIG. 1. (a) Fluorescence excitation spectrum of a single mole-
cule at 2.1 K recorded with an excitation power of 0.125 mW.
The total accumulation time for each of the 1024 data points was
20 s. The data were fitted with a Lorentzian L (including a back-
ground term) yielding a linewidth (FWHM) of 111.1(2) MHz.
The inset shows the saturation behavior of the optical transi-
tion. Displayed is the inverse squared linewidth 2G22 as a
function of the line peak count rate Rp . Fitting these data with
G22  G220 1 2 RpR`, where R` is the fully saturated peak
count rate, yields an unsaturated linewidth 2G0 of 75.0(3) MHz.
(b) The upper part shows a zoom into the low count region
of Fig. 1(a). Below, the data with subtracted Lorentzian fit are
displayed.where r˜12  r12 exp2ivt, r˜34  r34 exp2ivt, and
the resonance optical transition frequency v0 was set to
zero for simplicity. For the explanation of the transition
rates between diagonal matrix elements, see Fig. 2. V
is the Rabi frequency. The frequency deficit D is caused
by different energy level shifts due to the interaction be-
tween the pseudolocal phonon and the electronic states of
the chromophore. G12 and G34 are the coherence decay
rates. The remaining coefficients G3412 and G1234 give rise
to a coherence transfer between nondiagonal elements of
the density matrix. They describe interference between
products of inelastic scattering amplitudes in the electronic
ground and excited states for all different states of the
phonon bath [25]. These coefficients can be imaginary,
in contrast to all other coefficients mentioned so far. It is
assumed that V and 2g do not depend on excitation of the
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FIG. 2. Levels 1 and 2 are the ground and the excited elec-
tronic singlet states of the chromophore, respectively, with the
pseudolocal phonon not excited. These states are labeled 3 and 4
when one quantum of the pseudolocal phonon is excited. Higher
excitations of the pseudolocal phonon mode can be neglected at
cryogenic temperatures. Gu and Gd describe the excitation and
decay rates of the pseudolocal phonon due to the interaction with
the phonon bath of the matrix. 2g is the decay rate of the elec-
tronic excitation. GST and GTS are the transition rates between
the singlet and the triplet manifold (level 5) of the molecule.1557
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from level 4 into level 1 can be neglected) and Gd and
Gu do not depend on the electronic state of the impurity
molecule. These are reasonable simplifications, although
they can be easily lifted. Under steady-state conditions, the
master equations can be solved resulting in the line shape
function Rv ~ r22 1 r44, which consists of two lines
Rv  R1v 1 R2v given by
R1v
∑
12
G0 2 g
G34
1F
G34
D
∏
G01Fv2v02b
G21 v2v02b2
(2)
and
R2v 
G34
G02g
G34
2 F
G34
D  2 Fv 2 D 2 v0
G234 1 v 2 D 2 v02
,
(3)
where
G0  g 1 G34
µ
1 2
jG3412j2
D2 1 G234
∂
e2´kT , (4)
F 
2DReG3412
G234 1 D2
e2´kT , b 
jG3412j2
2ReG3412
F.
(5)
In Eqs. (2)–(5) the relations G1234  G3412 3
exp2´kT , G12  G34 exp2´kT , and ´ ¿ kT ,
which are valid at low temperatures for thermal equi-
librium conditions [25], together with the inequalities
D ¿ b and G34 ¿ g,GST,GTS, which are typical for
pseudolocal vibrations, are used. G takes moderate
V ø G34,D saturation effects into account [see figure
caption and inset in Fig. 1(a)]. When saturation also
affects the satellite line, additional terms neglected in
Eqs. (2) and (3) must be taken into account. Equa-
tions (1) and their solutions will be discussed in full detail
elsewhere.
The excitation line described by Eqs. (2)–(5) is com-
posed of a strong main line R1v and a much weaker
and broader satellite line R2v. We emphasize that the
dispersive component, which is proportional to F, van-
ishes if the real part of the coherence feeding term G3412
is zero. The deviation from the Lorentzian originates from
the interference between r12 and r34, whose phases de-
pend on the detuning from the corresponding resonance at
v  v0 1 b and v  v0 1 D.
Since no satellite line is visible in Fig. 1(b), we in-
creased the scan range of the laser frequency from 2.5 to
10 GHz. A higher excitation power was used in order to
keep the shot noise in the low count region small. The
measured spectrum is displayed in Fig. 3. A broad and
weak shoulder to the left of the main line is clearly visible.
Data were fitted with Eqs. (2) and (3), where
g2p  21.59 MHz was taken from [27] and
G0 was determined by studying the saturation behavior of
the optical transition [see inset in Fig. 1(a)]. From the fit1558-4000 -2000 0 2000 4000
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FIG. 3. The upper part shows a zoom into the low count re-
gion (the line peak reaches 42 000 counts) of a single-molecule
fluorescence excitation spectrum recorded at 2.1 K with an exci-
tation power of 1.2 mW. The weak and narrow line to the right
of the main line corresponds to another molecule and was ex-
cluded from the line shape analysis. Below, the deviation of the
measured line shape from the Lorentzian L is displayed. Again
it shows the dispersivelike behavior. The larger deviation on the
left side of the spectrum in Fig. 1(b) turns out to be caused by
a weak and broad satellite line, which is attributed to a pseu-
dolocal phonon. The function Rv was fitted to the data. L is
the purely Lorentzian part of the fit function and the unlabeled
thick line is the difference between the fit and the Lorentzian
part. For the sake of clarity, this difference was decomposed
into the dispersive component D and the satellite line R2v.
displayed in Fig. 3 the following parameters were found:
G342p  91818 MHz, D2p  22.88452 GHz,
and F  20.0089515. These values were also used
for the solid line in Fig. 1(b). The temperature frequency
shift b was always included in v0 when fitting the data,
because residual laser frequency drift inhibited an accurate
determination of the absolute frequency of the line center.
Finally, the temperature dependence of the line shape
was measured. A decrease of temperature should shift in-
tensity from the shoulder to the main line. Spectrum A
in Fig. 4 shows a pronounced shoulder to the left of the
main line, in contrast to spectrum B measured at lower
temperature. To make this visible on the scale of the
main line, the optical transition was highly saturated for
these measurements. The temperature dependence of the
linewidth of the main line extrapolated to zero excita-
tion power is shown in the inset of Fig. 4. The data
were fitted with Eq. (4) yielding a pseudolocal phonon fre-
quency of ´h  1779 GHz. By using ´, G34 ,D, and
F exp´kT  as fixed parameters, fitting of the line shape
function to spectra recorded at 1.9 (not shown) and 1.4 K
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the single-molecule line.
Spectrum A was measured at 2.1 K and spectrum B at 1.4 K.
Both spectra were recorded under strong saturation with an ex-
citation power of 10 mW and normalized to the same peak am-
plitude. The inset displays the temperature dependence of the
unsaturated linewidth for the main line.
yielded the same quality of agreement between theory and
experiment as in Fig. 3 for the spectra recorded at 2.1 K.
The facts that the value of ´ 6 cm21 lies within
the acoustic phonon band and that ´h¯ ¿ G34 justify the
use of the physical model of a localized vibration weakly
coupled to the acoustic phonons. In principle, ´ could be
used to determine the absolute value and the real part of
the coherence feeding term G3412 from the fit parameters
G34, D, and F. Unfortunately, jG3412j and ReG3412 are
extremely sensitive to errors in ´. For ReG34122p
a value of 0.70(13) GHz was found, and for jG3412j only
estimated lower and upper limits can be given, namely,
0.70 GHz # jG3412j2p # 1.7 GHz. Actually the ratio
bF is independent of ´, allowing for a better estimation
of jG3412j, but an accurate measurement ofb would require
a laser with a frequency drift of less than 1 MHzh.
In summary, the presented experimental data show that
the spectral line shape of single molecules embedded in a
crystal is non-Lorentzian. This is because the substitution
of a host molecule by the impurity molecule in the crystal
lattice leads to the formation of pseudolocal phonons. The
interaction between a pseudolocal phonon and the elec-
tronic transition of the chromophore causes a dispersive
component and a broad, weak sideband in addition to the
Lorentzian. This behavior can be described within the
framework of Redfield theory. The theoretical analysis is
based on a general model and therefore the same effect
should also occur in all other systems where the spectral
width of the optical transition is affected by a pseudolo-
cal phonon (see, e.g., [4–9]). However the magnitude of
the effect depends strongly on the parameters of that sys-
tem. In the end, we want to emphasize the importance ofthe complex coherence feeding term in our analysis. Be-
cause a complex term has no obvious analog in the usually
applied statistical line shape theories, this point deserves
further investigation.
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